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'The High School Inspectors' reports for 1879 are somewhat in ail departments cone better preparcd for the ma&iculation
meagre. Dr. McLelian has no report at all; wo hope the examination than they did ten years ago. This clearly shows
senior Inspector has not been terrified into silence by the that the study of mathonatie hannt engrossed an.undue
hyporcriticism of the 3fail. Mr. Buchan's report calls for no share of attention, or provented the thorough study of other
comment. We regret to have to express the opinion that in subjects.
some respects Mr. Marling's shows narrowness; it is cer- la view of these facte, Mr. Marling aurely wi11 net oxpeet
tainly misleading in at leam, one important point: we refer to intelligent men te accept his unsupported assertion that the
his attack on Mathematics. stud of rathematics bas preved and le provlng injuriera ta

He affirms (1) that "it is not uncommon to find fully five- the intellectual life of the rsing generatien. We are free te
eighths of the sche al time taken up with these subjects;" (2) admit, however, thai while we would regard it as decidediy
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Concerning these assertions we remark: (1) We have rea- of iowingirls an option betweon moder languagos and
sons for believing the first statement to be greatly exaggerated. mathematis beyend a certain minimum course.
Possibly there may be here and there a class composed of can-
didates for second class certificates, who enter a Hligh School
almost entirely ignorant of mathematics, and yet expect to b
prepared for examination in from four to six months, whose
members have to spend five.eighths of their'school time in
mathemat'cal study. No value can be attached to a general
statement based on such exceptiona4 instances. Will Mr.
Marling favor us with the name of a single High School noted
for efficient mathematical teaching in which such a dispropor-
tionate attention is being paid to the subject?

(2) " The solution of problems is o f but small educational
value," says Mr. Marling. "In every problem which the
pupil solves, the saine faculties are exercised which in their
higher degrees produced the greatest discoveries in Geonetry,"
says John Stuart Mill. In a conflict of opinion between these
gentlemen, we must be pardoned for agreing with Mill.

(3) We are acquainted with several of the prominent mathe-
matical teachers in our High Schools, and we do not know one
who is "with " Mr. Marling in these assertions.

HIGHER EDUCATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The question of provincial aid to the higher edunation con-
tinues to excite considerable thought and discussion in Nova
Scotia. The statutory lapse of the grants to colleges has, as it
were, forced the subject on public attention.

So far as we at this distance can gather, the clearage of
opinion is not upon a single line. There is first the position of
the friends of the denominational colleges. Most of these are
agitating simply for a renewal of the grants from tlie public
treasury, claining that this system of combined provincial and
(we do not use the word in an odious sense) sectarianu susten-
tation is more economnical for the Province than a concentra-
tion of its patronage on a singlè State-supported institution,
and at the same timo conducive to better educational results.

This view is directly combated by those who wish to accept
existing legislation as final, and who oppose the renewals of the


